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This paper is intended to theorize cultural consumers who ardently engage themselves in translating, editing and disseminating overseas cultural products, without authorization by copyright holders, in order to make the products more accessible in a given language territory. Needless to say that popular audiovisual products from the US, UK and Japan are translated and subtitled by fans (or ‘fansubbed’) into various languages (Barra, 2009; Hu, 2006), an increasing number of Korean, Chinese and Taiwanese TV drama series and films are fansubbed and consumed across geographical and linguistic borders.​[1]​ So are animes or Japanese animations (Lee, 2011; Leonard, 2005). In a similar manner, a huge range of manga (Japanese comics) is subject to ‘scanlation’ – which literally is a combination of the words ‘scanning’ and ‘translation’ (Lee, 2009). The scanlated manga is released on the Internet so that it can be widely shared among overseas manga fans that use the same language. In the past, the anime and manga industries used to be lukewarm towards or ignorant of fan-translation and distribution of their products, seeing these activities as fandom and hoping that it resulted in ‘free marketing’ and ‘PR’. During recent years, however, they have begun regarding the fan activities as ‘piracy’ competing with authorised means to access their products and asking fans to stop viewing fan-translated materials (Lee 2011). Yet, such an understanding of the above activities – as either free marketing or copyright infringement – seems too narrow given the activities’ cultural, social and economic significances: they dramatically widen the repertory of free cultural content online, constitute a mundane feature of cultural consumption, foster cultural globalization from the bottom up, blur the boundary between consumption and production, and surpass the industries’ overseas business in terms of speed and reach. 
Fan-translation and fansubbing can be considered within the context of participatory cultural consumption. In media and cultural studies, such consumption has been understood as implying consumers’ active engagement with cultural text as well as the consumer community, the convergence of consumers and producers and their co-creation of values (Bank and Deuze, 2009; Deuze 2007; Jenkins, 2006; Ritzer and Jurgenson, 2010; also Toffler, 1980). Meanwhile, the literature points out tensions inherent in participatory consumption, particularly those around the ownership of consumer-generated/co-created contents and cultural corporations’ commercial exploitation of the free and affectionate labor of their consumers (van Dijck, 2009; Terranova, 2004). The theoretical profile of participatory consumers is further enriched by discussion in marketing and consumer studies, where they are conceptualized and analyzed from the perspective of brand communities or tribes that are socially and culturally constructed groups online or offline rooted in shared experience, enthusiasm and emotion in relation to a particular brand, product, or activity (Cova and Cova, 2002; Cova and Dalli, 2009; Füller et al., 2008; Kozinets et al., 2008; Muñiz and O’Guinn, 2000; Schau et al., 2009). Members of such a community deeply associate the brand or product with their identity and way of life, have relevant knowledge and skills, exhibit willingness to be involved in the process of innovating it and have the capability and motivation to work voluntarily towards problem-solving. In this sense, participatory consumption seriously pushes the conventional boundary between the company/brand and its consumers. While noticing the importance for the company to understand and involve consumers in its production and marketing process, we can also find potential conflicts engendered in this newly conceptualized relationship between the company and its consumers: the former cannot always predict, manage or coordinate the latter’s culture and behavior whilst the latter is subject to consumer exploitation and control by the former (Cova and Dalli, 2009; Zwick et al., 2008).
The activities of fan-translators and distributors can be explained with the conceptual tools drawn from the existing literature (e.g., working consumers, consumers put to work, consumers co-creating with producers, and consumers as a source of innovation). Yet, this paper tries to draw attention to the fact that the above participatory consumers are undertaking tasks of cultural intermediation that are essential to bring a cultural product to an overseas audience, i.e., the tasks of reproduction of the original product, translation and editing, mass-production, advertising and promotion, and dissemination. The industries clearly see the values created by these consumers but find it difficult to transfer them to the market. On the contrary, the consumers are relocating the intermediary activities that used to rely on paid professionals to the realm of fandom. Therefore, the challenge for the industries is less about consumers’ free use of the original text without authorization than about their transforming of professional intermediary activities into free labor and consequently making the copyright-based structure for these activities obsolete. As a new breed of cultural intermediaries, fan-translators and distributors practice new logics of cultural intermediation, where the symbolic economy of cultural production is decoupled from its market economy, and new trends of cultural consumption that is based on anytime (often real-time) access to an ever-increasing range of fan-translated cultural products from overseas. 
The paper’s main focus is English scanlation of Japanese comics, which developed in the US and is now a global phenomenon. In order to understand those involved in this practice, the author employed the following methods. First, a review of existing writings on scanlation and similar fan activities – from academic literature, industry reports to news articles – was conducted. Second, the author analyzed scanlators’ perception of their activity by examining the text on the available website of 120 randomly selected English scanlation groups from the group list of the Baka-Updates website, one of the most comprehensive anime and manga listing sites. The third method was interviews with scanlators and industry insiders. The author selected twenty-one English scanlation groups who were actively producing scanlated manga (in terms of number of releases and average days for release) as of March 2008 and diverse in terms of preferred genres. The group leaders were contacted via email and were invited to interviews. Among the twenty-one leaders, ten were willing to take part. All of them had considerable experience of manga fandom and scanlation activity: they started scanlating sometime between 2001 and 2004. Nine of them resided in the US while one was based in a continental European country. A series of email interviews was conducted with them between April and September 2008: interview questions were based around their culture, practice, ethics and views of the industry. In addition, a total of eight manga industry practitioners and experts in the UK, the US and Japan were interviewed in person or via email in 2008 and 2009.​[2]​ In the following sections, all interviewees will be anonymized. Some of the findings have been published elsewhere (Lee, 2009).

CULTURAL INDUSTRIES AND CULTURAL INTERMEDIARIES 
The idea of ‘cultural intermediaries’ was originally introduced by Pierre Bourdieu when he described new petite bourgeoisie’s cultural taste and practice in the context of 1960’s France. In his book Distinction, the term broadly referred to a subsection of new petite bourgeoisie, ‘the producers of cultural programs on TV and radio or the critics of “quality” newspapers and magazines and all the writers-journalists and journalist-writers’ (Bourdieu, 1984, 325-326). These professionals were working in the then expanding mass media and cultural production – or ‘large-scale production’ that, unlike literary and artistic (‘small-scale’) production, were thought to be tightly bounded by market forces. In this context, Bourdieu’s main concern was the intermediaries’ competency for textual mediation between high and popular cultures, for example the creation of new genres in halfway between them. The intermediaries were seen as ‘new’, in comparison with cultural critics and commentators in the traditional sense, i.e., intellectuals and arts experts based at traditional cultural institutions and establishments in the pre-media age (Hesmondhalgh, 2006). Meanwhile, it was unclear if this idea of cultural intermediaries was necessarily related to other types of workers who mediated cultural producers and consumers in non-textual capacities (e.g., management and distribution) (as pointed out by Hesmondhalgh, 2006). Seeing the notion’s self-explanatory capacity, however, subsequent researchers have broadened the boundary of cultural intermediaries to include those who play various – textual and non-textual – roles in linking artists/cultural producers and consumers (Nixon and du Gay, 2002). Their writings are likely to attend to work, roles, attributes and dispositions of those professionals who participate in cultural and media industries such as fashion, music, books and advertising industries (Cronin, 2005; McFall, 2002; Negus, 2002; Nixon and de Guy, 2002; Wright, 2006). The writings find that commercially driven cultural industries are fields of complex interplay and negotiation between cultural/symbolic and economic capitals. It is also held that cultural intermediaries develop myths, rituals, norms and their own ways of making sense of their work. They serve as a medium and disseminator of new trends and ideologies such as consumerism and trendy lifestyle but, at the same time, they have capacity to critically reflect on their practice (Cronin, 2005). This paper adopts the wider definition of cultural intermediaries as it directs our attention to the dynamics between cultural production and consumption as Negus (2002) suggested and also to those who operate in this interface in the capacity of manager, mediator (of cultural text) and distributor.  
The cultural intermediaries effect both production and consumption, by managing and coordinating artistic production, gate-keeping, curating, cataloguing, editing, scheduling, distributing, marketing/advertising and retailing. As middlemen between cultural producers and consumers, their key role is to negotiate and hybridize two conflicting logics of cultural industries (Bjorkren, 1996; Caves, 2002; Davis and Scase, 2000; McFall, 2002; Wright, 2005). On one hand, intermediaries desire to accumulate cultural and symbolic capitals such as recognition and reputation; on the other hand, they are bounded by commercial imperatives. They operate within the market economy context where both the creative ideas/images/sounds they deal with and their own labor are treated as tradable properties. In most cases, their activities are involved in reproducing, editing and modifying, mass-producing and disseminating cultural products that are copyright-protected. While there exists an inherent tension between the symbolic and commercial logics as they are relatively independent of each other (Bourdieu, 1993), the long-term prosperity of the cultural business would depend on how capable cultural intermediaries are in reconciling the two logics. The continuous expansion of cultural industries during recent decades has come with a growth of cultural intermediaries in terms of not only numbers but also social and economic weight. Their knowledge, talent and skills are now celebrated as the key component of the so-called ‘creative economy’ where symbol-making is an essential source of money-making and thus a new driving force of the national economy. It is within this sense the UK government has re-identified cultural industries as part of creative industries, which are ‘those industries that are based on individual creativity, skill and talent….[and] those that have the potential to create wealth and jobs through developing intellectual property’ (DCMS, 1998). Such a view places an emphasis on the market logic of cultural creation and intermediation, especially the economic values created via intellectual property protection and exploitation. Meanwhile, the rise of participatory cultural consumers who take over the job of cultural intermediaries implies that a key part of cultural industries’ activities are transferred to the realm of symbolic economy, leaving the industries’ aspiration to exploit intellectual property difficult to realize and disseminating new trends of cultural consumption where consumers take it for granted to have free access to fan-translated products. 

THE RISE OF CONSUMERS AS NEW CULTURAL INTERMEDIARIES 
Cultural consumers have always been involved in various mediating roles: generating personal or collective meanings out of given cultural products, modifying them (e.g., fan-translation or video modification), creating something new based on the existing products (e.g., fan fiction), gate-keeping (e.g., word of mouth), lending/borrowing/exchanging and DIY copying and sharing, which may infringe copyrights (Caves, 2002; Marshall, 2004; Schwabach, 2011). Nevertheless, such roles used to be confined generally to a local and domestic scale until the rise of digital technologies and Internet communications. It is because the reproduction and large-scale circulation of cultural content could be only financed by, and was guarded by, high-level investment, employment of professional knowledge and skills, and tight ownership control over the content via copyright enforcement. When it came to international distribution, cultural intermediation occurred with licensing, translation, editing, marketing and sales territorially and linguistically bounded and targeted. The global manga industry was no exception to this. Manga is a very popular medium in Japan and its domestic market is large, mature and diversified (Kinsella, 2000). Although the market has slowly declined since the mid-1990s, manga publishing is still a key component of the Japanese publishing industry.​[3]​ The past ten years have seen a discernible growth in the popularity of manga overseas. For instance, the US has seen the proliferation of various manga conventions and the expansion of manga sections in bookshops. As of 2006, seventeen out of twenty best-selling graphic novel titles in the US were manga (Simba Information, 2007). In France, the number of new Asian comics, which primarily consist of manga, has increased dramatically from 227 titles in 2000 to 1,428 titles in 2007, and such an explosion has been dubbed as ‘mangalization’ (ACBD’s annual reports; Ratier, 2007). The organization of global manga publishing depends on deals between local publishers and their Japanese counterparts, therefore, different publishers work in different national and linguistic territories.​[4]​ As the manga market has grown rapidly, global publishing corporations have shown increasing interest.​[5]​ However, transnational circulation of manga, where intermediation activities are organized and regulated under the framework of licensing, is very limited. For example, mangas for adults are almost unavailable overseas, as local publishers prefer to obtain licenses for profitable products aimed at children (JETRO website, accessed on 20 April 2009). This process sometimes involves heavy editing and localization of original manga. Combined with the fragmentation of the industry structure, the narrow range of marketable products hinders further transnational access to manga. 
Facing such limitations in the legitimate distribution of manga across borders, enthusiastic fans began to take substantial roles as cultural intermediaries – copying the original, translating, editing, marketing and releasing, without authorization from copyright holders – to share their favorite manga series with other fans who use the same language. The fandom that used to exist on a smaller and domestic scale (confined to the US) began to expand noticeably around the turn of the new century due to the advancement of digital technologies and online communications. According to Baka-Updates, there are approximately 1,300 manga scanlation groups, about half of which are active. As these are primarily English language groups, the number increases if groups using other languages are included. Their chosen manga also varies, ranging from currently ongoing, popular, series to lesser-known, non-mainstream titles, from manga for boys (mainly action, martial arts, fantasy and adventure) to manga for female adults (mainly romance, family and work life), and from manga created by professional manga artists to manga fanbook (‘dojinshi’) drawn by Japanese manga fans. The development of digital technologies and the wide use of the Internet has caused fans’ mediation capacity to grow and has assisted them in taking over the most of tasks that used to be performed by professional cultural intermediaries by making it easy and cheap to copy original content, identity knowledge and skills required for mediation, and coordinate the work involved. This is aptly demonstrated by the process of scanlation. It begins with scanning of the original and translating the Japanese text to English. Then the reproduced image is cleaned digitally (the original Japanese text is taken out and grey areas are removed) while the English translation is proofread. This is followed by editing and the insertion of the English text into the drawing. The finished items are quality checked and finally released on the Internet, free of charge. While independent scanlators undertake all these tasks themselves, many scanlators work in a group, where a division of labor is organized and managed by a group leader. As they communicate and coordinate themselves via online communications, their work is not bounded by geographical locations or time zones. Unlike the manga industry’s international distribution that is still territorialized, the work of scanlators apparently embodies indicators of cultural globalization as a compression of time and space (Harvey, 2000). 
Manga scanlators are a new breed of cultural intermediaries not merely because they are replacing professional, paid cultural intermediaries in certain tasks. They are new also in the sense that they promote a new way of manga distribution (digital and online distribution on a global scale) and consumption (free access to a large volume of digitized manga, which are available in the consumer’s own language). This involves active mediation and dissemination of manga fandom, resulting in a dramatic expansion of the global fan base, and exhortation of the fandom to embrace the culture of voluntarism and free sharing. Furthermore, they have developed new logics of cultural intermediation in terms of dislocating the intermediation process from the market economy, developing their own ways of making sense of their activity and their relationship to the industry, advancing situated understanding of copyright and generating its own markets (or ‘missing’ markets).  

LOGICS OF NEW CULTURAL INTERMEDIARIES 

Symbolic economy dissociating from market economy  
English scanlators operate in a symbolic economy of manga fandom. Scanlation is a personal hobby with which participants find gratitude, define their identity and learn useful skills and also form a community with like-minded people. Its product is for free-of-charge sharing. Some groups solicit donations and contributions, however selling scanlated manga or charging money for viewing is strictly forbidden. It is believed that scanlators are generally keen to accumulate symbolic capitals: they aspire to be recognized for high quality products, accurate translation, dedication to non-mainstream manga, new discoveries, added value (such as cultural footnotes) or speed. Along with various media fandom observed by the existing literature (e.g., Jenkins, 2006; Lewis, 1992; Penley, 1992), scanlation is seen as a ‘shadow cultural economy’ that has its own logic and process resembling those of cultural production in a professional sense (Fiske, 1992). It is interesting to observe that scanlators have shown support for the market economy of the production of translated manga: they have perceived their work as a short-term alternative for those who cannot access manga due to the lack of a licensed version. Such an attitude stemmed from their willingness, as fans, to assist the licensed manga production and distribution by constraining their role to temporary intermediating. A veteran scanlator and leader of a pioneering scanlation group, who eventually became a manga editor, argues that scanlation’s goal was ‘always to generate a buzz for series and force the companies here [in the US] to license and release them’ (my interview with ADAM). However, recent years have seen gradual decoupling of manga scanlators from their initial support for the market economy of translated manga production and distribution. This has come with the globalization of scanlation production and consumption and with advanced digital technologies and communications tools. Due to the wider penetration of online networks across the globe, the English scanlation community has expanded to include many fans – either scanlators or their viewers – outside the US. This seriously delegitimizes and destabilizes the existing association of the symbolic economy of the fandom and the market economy of licensed manga publication in the US. The surge of manga fans’ immediate or real time access to fan-translated manga means nowadays almost all popular licensed manga is likely to be scanlated. Such a trend is boosted by younger-generation fans that are not necessarily familiar to or bounded by the community’s old ethics of helping the industry. As a consequence of the above factors, the production/distribution of English-translated manga is witnessing an increasing tension between the fandom and the industries. 

Contextualized understanding of copyright 
As a new breed of cultural intermediaries, scanlators have promoted a flexible and socially situated perception of copyright. Importantly, copyright has been at the center of scanlators’ own understanding of their activity and their relation to the manga industry in Japan and overseas (the US in particular). Within scanlators’ view, two different elements of copyright itself – moral and economic rights – are neatly separable and applicable to different actors in the industry. Firstly, they freely borrow and translate original manga for sharing but consciously disclaim any rights to it. They strongly acknowledge the authorship of manga artists and assign moral rights (especially the right to be identified as the author or publisher) to them and their publishers in Japan. Secondly, scanlators have tried to safeguard the economic rights of the US licensees because they have believed that the better a local publisher’s business goes, the more manga titles could be introduced to the local market. Consequently, the consensus has been that once the manga is licensed, host sites and users should ‘discontinue all distribution’ when a series is licensed in the US (Group 21.10). Scanlators’ contextualized assignment of moral and economic rights to different actors in the industry indicates their attempt to reconcile their desire for free access to manga with their support for local (the US) manga publishers. As mentioned above, however, such consensus has been weakened recently as the scanlation community has been enlarged/globalized and viewing scanlated manga has become an everyday activity for manga fans outside Japan. In the meantime, scanlators endow themselves with strong moral rights in scanlated manga. This reflects their solid sense of authorship and keenness to be recognized for their efforts and achievements, the return of their emotional and aesthetic investment in scanlation activity. As for reproduction and dissemination of their work, they want to be informed and consulted in advance and to be credited for the original scanlation. For example, they require distribution websites and re-scanlators (those who scanlate English scanlations to another language) to obtain permission from them, or at least to inform them, in advance, and give them proper credits: ‘Don't claim our work your own, if you want to redistribute it, let the zip complete, with the credits inside and please tell us (we'd like to know where our work is putted [sic])’ (Group 1.15). This can go further, to the degree where group members see themselves as having copyrights in various elements of scanlation such as a simple digital copy of the original text or translation itself. Many scanlators claim tight control over their own products, however, the control is purely on a symbolic basis: it is not a mechanism for generating economic gain but a tool for seeking recognition and appreciation from borrowers.   

Productive virtual networks replacing firms 
Scanlators, as a new breed of cultural intermediaries, have pioneered an innovative way of organizing and coordinating the process of making and disseminating translated manga. Unlike the operation of manga publishing houses that work as firms, scanlation groups are online networks. A firm, which is often regarded as a hierarchy or bureaucracy, can be seen as one way to manage creativity. It has certain advantages such as minimizing transaction costs, and easy sharing and accumulation of tacit knowledge. A recent trend in the cultural industries in general is that firms increasingly externalize their functions by outsourcing to external organizations or freelancers. The growth of freelance and project-based work indicates that a network is proliferating as a unit of cultural production. This has been driven by advances in communications technologies, which allow easy access to expertise, as well as the trends of marketization, the deregulation of the labor market in the industries and the firms’ pursuit of more flexibility. Such a network, as a hybrid of hierarchy and the market, functions as a latent organization characterized with flexibility, informality and mutual trust. Nevertheless, its key control mechanism is the monetary contract that specifies a ‘time and cost budget within which the project has to be completed’ as well as quality of the product (Davis and Scase, 2000, p.147). This necessarily involves interpreting the expertise of network participants in terms of market values. In the field of scanlation, a virtual network functions as a unit of work process. Although there are many independent scanlators, the rest of the community is organized in groups that are online networks in themselves. The networks are embedded in the manga fandom and utilize the fandom’s open source of knowledge and information. They reduce transaction costs by utilizing online communications and personal connections within the fandom. The rest of the costs of scanlation are born by group members in the form of labor contribution and, sometimes, voluntary donations. Various roles that would require professional expertise, such as translation and editing, are dispersed among group members. Sometimes different groups collaborate for a project pulling together their skillsets and time. Scanlation groups, as productive virtual networks, are managed via purely psychological contracts based on strong self-motivation, willingness to contribute and mutual commitment. Group leaders carry out coordination of their work process, mostly via virtual communications. As such communications are on a global scale, scanlation groups themselves are global. Utilizing the creativity, skillsets and time resources of members residing in different parts of the world, the groups often boast of noticeable productivity. Scanlation exemplifies an alternative model of cultural production and distribution that takes place in pure gift economy: the entire resources – except the original text – are solicited from the fan community and most of the costs are internalized by voluntary participants who aspire to professional quality in their products. Scanlators could be seen as a reservoir of labor for the manga industry: there are some anecdotes about scanlators becoming professional translators or editors; and CINDY, one of the scanlators interviewed, is planning to seek a job opportunity in the industry. However, such a connection with the industry looks feeble: scanlators are too well aware that the true value of their labor could not be properly recognized (‘they were only paying about $300 for a full volume of manga to be edited. A full volume of manga takes a LOT of time to edit…’, DUKE) if it is transferred to the market economy of manga publishing. It is within this context CHARLIE gave up on the idea of joining the industry and DUKE was offered work by a manga publisher but declined. 

Substituting markets or creating missing markets
Until recently, scanlation was viewed by the manga industry as complementing rather than contradicting market-based distribution, as the industry found in scanlation some elements of ‘viral marketing’ (my interviews with industry practitioners and comic journalists). There was a consensus that scanlation could not easily substitute audiences’ aesthetic and emotional experience of consuming the same content in book form. The Japanese and overseas manga publishers’ ignorance of scanlation reflected this. As the industry has begun to recognize the increasing potential of digital manga, however, it has begun showing anxiety towards the popularity of scanlated manga (Publishers Weekly, 2010).​[6]​ The industry’s main concern is scanlation distribution sites (‘scanlation aggregators’) such as One Manga (http://www.onemanga.com/ (​http:​/​​/​www.onemanga.com​/​​)) and Manga Fox (http://www.mangafox.com/ (​http:​/​​/​www.mangafox.com​/​​)). Manga fan communities’ invention of free applications for viewing and downloading scanlated manga on iPhones, smart phones and iPads (Anime News Network, 2010)​[7]​ has furthered the industry’s worry. While imposing huge pressure on distribution sites, the industry tends to be silent about the existence of individual scanlators, who form a loyal part of the US manga fandom. Nonetheless, the industry’s message is clear: scanlation is piracy, and manga fans should support the industry by accessing manga via authorized means. Whether scanlation is hampering the digital manga market in the US is a difficult question to answer. Such a market has still to emerge, and its initial development was driven by the work of scanlators who pioneered digital/online distribution of fan-translated manga. What can be noticed by now is that scanlation created huge ‘missing markets’ of digital manga on a global scale. These missing markets have been expanded by scanlators who work in productive virtual networks operating across national borders and local times. The industry perceives these missing markets as something that can be transformed into its markets once the viewing of scanlated manga is discouraged. However, it is not known to what extent this can happen given that the missing markets are a product of manga fandom and have served as a significant part of the fandom itself. The missing markets have a public domain within themselves; this domain is expanded by members of the scanlation community, who work as if they are public-sector cultural intermediaries, such as archivists, librarians and curators. Their efforts have considerably assisted the global manga fandom to accumulate collective knowledge of manga and manga culture in the form of listings, fora and reviews, which deepen fans’ relationship with manga, as cultural text, by increasing their cultural capitals and sophisticating their tastes. Distribution websites, which currently are the main target of the industry’s anti-piracy campaign, function as if they are public archives and libraries where fans can find and fetch not only popular but also rare items. Sometimes manga catalogues at these websites are combined with reviews and with information on the manga and his/her works. Within this public domain, old and non-mainstream manga series find ways to live a second life and ‘dojinshi’ (amateur manga created by fans) is recognized as a legitimate genre of manga and is introduced to global fans. At the moment, these segments of the missing markets hardly find their equivalents in the market economy of translated manga production and distribution. 

Conclusion 
Participatory cultural consumers are multi-faceted, and it is difficult to generalize the impacts of their consumption practice on cultural industries. With a case study of manga scanlators, this paper has attended to cultural consumers’ intermediating roles in translation and global distribution of cultural commodities. These consumers take over tasks that used to be undertaken by paid professionals and freely share fan-translated products without the authorization of copyright holders. They show an affinity with the old intermediaries in terms of not only their expertise and skills but also their effort to navigate between the symbolic and market economies of cultural production and distribution. Like old intermediaries, they appear capable of developing their own norms, rules and understanding of their work and to reflect on their practice. Yet, they are a new breed of intermediaries in the sense that they replace professional intermediaries and develop alternative logics of managing related tasks and disseminating finished products. Currently, the manga industry tends to define scanlation as copyright infringement and assume it would find huge markets for digital/online manga once fans stop viewing scanlated materials. However, such a view is too narrow and does not fully appreciate the challenges by consumers-intermediaries. It should be noted that the rise of scanlation aptly demonstrates significant limitations of the current business model of global manga distribution based on licensing, in terms of speedy delivery of manga to overseas audiences and the diversification in the repertory of translated manga. In addition, we have seen that fans’ own intermediation and distribution activities are more effective than the industry’s when it comes to the generation and accumulation of public resources (e.g., lists, archives and comments) for manga consumers. Scanlators relocate tasks of translation, editing and distribution to the symbolic economy of manga fandom, making professional work in these areas are redundant. As their activities show increasing efficiency and productivity, professional intermediaries find it extremely difficult to compete with them. Neither can they easily transfer the values created by scanlators to the market economy. This seriously unsettles the industry’s overseas business based on licensing to local publishers where intermediation work took place. Furthermore, viewing scanlated manga has already become a norm for manga consumers: consumers across the globe take it for granted to look for scanlated materials in order to access ongoing manga series at real time or to taste non-mainstream and old manga titles. By conceptualizing and analyzing fan-translators and distributors as a new breed of cultural intermediaries, this paper extended the theoretical profile of participatory cultural consumers. Unlike the existing literature concerned with the industries’ co-creation with their consumers and the former’s potential exploitation of the latter’s affectionate labor, this paper has discussed what happens when the formers’ profit-driven activities are made ‘non-commercial’ and ‘free’ by the latter and the former’s commodities are de-commodified in this process. 
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^1	  For example, My Soju website (http://www.mysoju.com/) lists 336 Japanese, 221 Korean, 23 Mainland Chinese and 80 Taiwanese TV drama series. The majority is fansubbed in English. In addition to TV dramas, the website streams a large number of films produced in these countries (accessed on 16 April 2009).
^2	  The eight interviewees include a manga historian (UK), a journalist specializing in comics (US), a manga editor (US), a manga/anime sales manager (Japan/UK), two manga publishers (UK), a manga distributor (UK) and a freelance writer specializing in manga/anime/SF (UK). Interview questions were around overseas manga fandom, scanlation, the manga publishing business and scanlation’s impact on the industry.
^3	  According to the Japanese Export and Trade Organization [JETRO], the value of manga sales as of 2005 was approximately 260.2 billion yen for books and 242.1 billion yen for manga magazines, which accounted for 25% and 20% of total sales of published books and magazines respectively (JETRO website, accessed on 20 April 2009).
^4	  For example, Viz Media, Tokyopop and Del Rey Manga in English-speaking territories, Kana, Gléna, Pika, Delcourt, Soleil and Panini in France and Carlsen, Egmont, Panini and Tokyopop in Germany Among these, only Viz Media is owned by Japanese manga and animation companies (Shueisha and Shogakukan) while the others are either part of a big publishing group or independent publishers.
^5	  Random House, the publishing arm of Bertelsman, has introduced manga imprints (Del Rey Manga in the US and Tanoshimi in the UK). Pan Macmillan and Simon & Shuster are collaborating with Tokyopop and Viz Media respectively, and Gollancz, part of the Orion Publishing Group (which is in turn owned by French publishing giant Hachette Livre) recently started publishing manga in the UK. Meanwhile, Hachette Livre is engaged in the manga business in France through its subsidiary Pika.
^6	  In summer 2010, an international coalition of Japanese manga publishers (Japanese Digital Comic Association) and their US partners warned that they would combat manga ‘piracy’ and would aggressively report it to the relevant authority in the US (Publishers Weekly, 8.6.2010).
^7	  A good example is Manga Rock, which is a free application for iPhone and is available on iTunes website http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/manga-rock-the-ultimate-manga/id365344300?mt=8 (accessed on 2 August 2010). This application was developed by manga fans associated with Manga Fox, one of the largest scanlation distribution sites.
